About Us

Welcome to the Aspen Cremation Service website. We provide Lincoln-area families with
cremation and graveside services to all faiths, beliefs, traditions and cultures. We are proud to
be known as the cremation specialists in Lincoln, Nebraska.

We know that during some of the most difficult and painful times of your life, professionalism
and compassion are what you need. We get it right, from the beginning and throughout the
services.

CREMATION OPTIONS

Whether choosing cremation with no services (Basic Cremation) to a full traditional service with
a casket and then cremation afterwards, families find our options and low cost pricing
refreshing. Gathering of families and friends at Aspen is a relaxed memorial option. Families
enjoy memory sharing with good music, refreshments and coffee.

BURIAL OPTIONS

Aspen has been making funeral arrangements since opening in 1998. Even though we are now
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a cremation service, we honor all of our pre-arranged funerals including burials. We would still
be happy to talk with anyone about a Graveside Service package with a closed casket.

LOW COST FUNERAL MERCHANDISE

Aspen has a large and low cost urn display. We offer a variety of cremation urns at very fair
prices. Included are cremation urn keepsakes, keepsake cremation jewelry, pet urns, infant
urns, and memorial gifts. A unique memorial is the popular “Thumbie” commemorating a loved
one with a thumbprint engraved on a charm for a necklace. We also offer Wilbert vaults, Wilbert
urn vault combinations (perfect for Wyuka Cemetery, Fairview Cemetery and Lincoln Memorial
Park) and many other products for very fair prices.

PERSONALIZATION

Another expression of love is placing an obituary, sending a condolence, sending funeral
flowers or a memorial gift. Our user-friendly website can assist you in all of these matters even
before you come into our funeral home. Our customized memorial books and memorial folders
also help in making a funeral personal and aid in the grieving process.

FUNERAL PLANNING

Aspen offers pre-planning arrangements (pre-arranging). Pre-paying sets the cost and offers
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peace of mind. We promise a “no pressure” pre-arrangement. You can’t predict the future, but
you can plan for it. Pre-arranging your funeral is a loving choice.

Our fair prices represent the greatest value in the area. Our staff is kind, considerate and
knowledgeable. Our facility is comfortable and intimate. Choose Aspen Cremation Service and
allow us to earn your trust and confidence. From our family to yours, caring services at lower
prices.
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